
Movie Scene Audience Action

Harry casts light with his wand If you have a flashlight on your phone, take it 
out and wave it around, but cover it quickly 
when Mr. Dursley comes in!

Aunt Marge starts to inflate Start inflating your balloon!

Aunt Marge flies into the sky Let the balloon go and fly around the room!

The Knight Bus Every time the bus swerves from side to side,
get up, run from one side of the room to the 
other, just like on screen.

The Monster Book of Monsters attacks Scream, "It's attacking me!" and throw your 
book at the screen.

Whenever Harry faints... Fall on the floor as dramatically as possible

Toad choir Sing along or ribbit as best you can

Opening feast Applaud with the students and cheer

Pillow fight in the boy's dormitory Make animal noises and throw around the 
toilet paper.

Whenever Hermione uses the Time-Turner Yell "She's a Time Lord!"

When Harry bows to Buckbeak Get up and bow. Follow Hagrid's instructions.

Harry cheers while flying on Buckbeak Yell "I'M KING OF THE WORLD!!!"

Draco is injured by Buckbeak Yell "Daddy!"

Neville changes the boggart Snape into a 
Snape in a dress and vulture hat

Yell "RUNS IN MY STOCKINGS? FIFTY 
POINTS FROM GRYFFINDOR!!!"

When the Gryffindor portrait is slashed Yell "It was Sirius Black!!"

Sleepover in the Great Hall Everyone lie down on the floor and pretend to
sleep

Snape teaches Lupin's class Say "Turn to page 394" with Snape.

Whenever anyone says the word "werewolf" Howl! Or shout “It's Lupin!”

Harry takes Neville's sucker in the candy 
shop

Shout “You have enough candy, Harry!” and 
throw suckers at him.

Snowball fight at the Shrieking Shack Pull out your crumpled paper balls and have 
a snowball fight (do not throw at each other's 
faces!)

Harry spies at the Three Broomsticks Get up and grab a cup of butterbeer to enjoy! 
Toast with a neighbor.

Ron has bad dream about spiders Say "You tell those spiders, Ron!" with Harry.

Harry chases Peter Pettigrew through the 
corridors of Hogwarts

Hum the theme from Jaws

Hermione quits Divination Throw a plastic ball at the screen



Hermione punches Draco Cheer!

Stones are thrown at the trio in Hagrid's hut Aim one of the plastic balls at the screen

The trio hugs when they think Buckbeak is 
dead

Hug your neighbor (if they're okay with being 
hugged!) and mock-cry.

The Whomping Willow attacks Use the noodle swords and swing at each 
other (again, not the face, and not hard!)

The dog reveals itself as Sirius Black Mutter "Uh-oh."

Lupin tells Sirius Black to wait Scream "I did my waiting! Twelve years of it! 
In Azkaban!!" as dramatically as possible with
Sirius.

Peter Pettigrew appears Throw paper balls or plastic balls at him

Lupin begins to morph into a werewolf Howl like a werewolf!

Snape protects Harry, Ron, and Hermione Yell "Not my babies!!!"

Hermione and Harry throw rocks at 
themselves

Throw balls at the screen

Werewolf-Lupin comes for Hermione and 
Harry instead.

Yell "Didn't think this through! Didn't think this 
through!"

Hermione, Harry, and Sirius go for a ride on 
Buckbeak

Yell "We're kings of the world!"

Harry gets a new broom! Cheer and eat your edible wand!



Whenever This Happens Do This!

Buckbeak appears on screen Throw your feathers in the air (or grab 
feathers from the ground)

Harry, Ron, or Hermione do a spell Repeat the spell with your edible wand 

A Dementor appears on screen Make kissing noises.

A Dementor leaves the screen Eat a piece of chocolate

Scabbers appears Yell "HE BETRAYED THEM!"

Ron does something wrong (casting a bad 
spell) or is mean (usually to Hermione)

Throw your plastic spoon because he has the
emotional range of a teaspoon. Pick up any 
thrown spoon to use again.

Someone says Voldemort Shout "AHHH! Don't say his name!"

Someone says "You Known Who" or "He 
Who Must Not Be Named."

Yell out something appropriate you think his 
name should be (Ugly! Justin Bieber! etc.)

Hermione raises her hand in class Raise your hand

Someone says "Harry Potter" Shout "The Boy Who Lived!"

Hermione says something super-smart or 
snarky

Shout "Brilliant, but scary!"



Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban
Things Needed: 
● Cream Soda or Club Soda
● Butterscotch (ice cream topping)
● Cool Whip / Reddi Whip (optional)
● Butter (optional)
● Pretzel Rods
● Chocolate Chips (your preference of 

chocolate)
● White chocolate (optional)
● Large/medium microwavable safe 

bowls (whatever fits in it)
● Sprinkles and decorations
● Cookie tray (or something to lay 

pretzels on when they cool)
● Parchment paper

● Patience… that’s key or a credit card 
to order the items from Etsy or 
bakery for decorative chocolate 
covered pretzel rods (wands).

● Balloons (optional)
● Access to a computer/printer to print 

out activities
○ Bingo Boards (optional can play 

virtually)
○ Origami Sorting Hat
○ House Bookmarks

■ Scissors
■ Markers
■ Crayons 
■ String for bookmarks (optional)



Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban
Recipe for Butterbeer:

● 1 cup (8 oz)of club soda or cream soda (in my opinion cream soda was better)
● ½ cup (4 oz) of butterscotch syrup (the ice cream topping)
● ½ tablespoon butter (OPTIONAL) 
● 1 tablespoon of Cool Whip or Reddi Whip (OPTIONAL) 

Directions: 

For Warm Butterbeer for 2:
Step 1:  Measure the butterscotch and butter into a 2 cup (16 oz class) glass.  Microwave 
on high for 1-1 ½ minutes or until syrup is bubbly and butter is completely incorporated 
(butter is optional - you can just heat up the butterscotch until bubbly).
Step 2: Stir and cool for 30 seconds, then slowly mix in soda.  Mixture will fizz quite a bit.
Step 3: Serve in coffee mugs or small glasses, with a Cool/Reddi Whip topping  for a 
perfectly warm Hogwarts treat! 



Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban
Recipe for Butterbeer:

● 1 cup (8 oz)of club soda or cream soda (in my opinion cream soda was better)
● ½ cup (4 oz) of butterscotch syrup (the ice cream topping)
● ½ tablespoon butter (OPTIONAL) 
● 1 tablespoon of Cool Whip or Reddi Whip (OPTIONAL) 

Directions: 

For Cold Butterbeer for 2:
Step 1:  Measure the butterscotch and butter into a 2 cup (16 oz class) glass.  IF USING BUTTER 
(Butter is optional): Microwave on high for 30-45 seconds or until syrup and butter are 
completely incorporated. If NOT then skip the microwave and proceed to Step 2.
Step 2: Let cool for 60 seconds or until room temp, then slowly mix in soda.  Mixture will fizz 
quite a bit.
Step 3: Serve over ice in fancy glasses or plastic cups and straw, with a Cool/Reddi Whip 
topping  for a perfectly cold Hogwarts treat! 



Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban
Activites:
● In beginning, when Harry “blows up” 

Marge, blow up balloon and hold end
● Let go of balloon and watch it fly 

around room when Vernon lets go of 
her.

● Or tie end, decorate with markers 
(gently) and then use push pin to pop

● What is your Patronus?  Figure that 
out here: 

https://www.buzzfeed.com/ariellecaldero
n/whats-your-patronus  

Activites:
● Print out Sorting Hat Origami

https://www.getawaytoday.com/travel-blog/harry-potter-origami-sorting-hat-free-printable 
● Print out, cut out, and color  House Bookmarks

https://www.thescrapshoppeblog.com/harry-potter-house-coloring-bookmarks/ 

Activites:
● Make Chocolate Wands
● Make Buttebeer
● Decide what you animagus would be and share 

with others! 
https://play.howstuffworks.com/quiz/what-should-y
our-animagus-form-be-learn 
● Play virtual bingo or print out free bingo cards! 

Click here: 
https://myfreebingocards.com/bingo-card-generator
/preview/awqygs  or click below:
https://myfreebingocards.com/bingo-card-generator
/free/awqygs 
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https://www.getawaytoday.com/travel-blog/harry-potter-origami-sorting-hat-free-printable
https://www.thescrapshoppeblog.com/harry-potter-house-coloring-bookmarks/
https://play.howstuffworks.com/quiz/what-should-your-animagus-form-be-learn
https://play.howstuffworks.com/quiz/what-should-your-animagus-form-be-learn
https://myfreebingocards.com/bingo-card-generator/preview/awqygs
https://myfreebingocards.com/bingo-card-generator/preview/awqygs
https://myfreebingocards.com/bingo-card-generator/free/awqygs
https://myfreebingocards.com/bingo-card-generator/free/awqygs


Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban
Directions: 
● Line cookie sheet with parchment paper
● Pour bag of chocolate chips in 

microwavable safe cup/bowl
● 1 tablespoon of shortening
● Put in microwave for 20-30 second 

increments, mixing until ALMOST all melted 
(you want to still see the forms of some) - 
probably about a minute total ….

● Then mix all together until smooth
● Begin to dip pretzels in mix, leaving about 

2-3 inches from bottom uncovered in order 
to grip (use spoon to help if necessary) - 
shake off excess in cup

● While chocolate is still wet, decorate with 
sprinkles or any (light) toppings to liking

● Put in fridge for 15-30 minutes to set
OPTIONAL: 
● Add white chocolate (melt same way) 
● Use spoon to drizzle over chocolate
● Put back in fridge to set

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Y5EosVOJk0&t=15
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